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The State College is said to be a 
huge Stone building. 

— pdms 

Things are getting a little cloudy for 
McKinley's chances for a second term. 

m———————  ————————— 

connected with 

Stone has notified em to walk. 
a 

honest living, 

community. 
tii iin 

There is disagreement in the Quay 

camp, now summeriog at 

ty. The boss wants slate 

his state ticket which 

benchmen. In 

convention the nominations 

made by the people. 
at co 

Attorney General Taylor, at the re- 

quest of the Indiana State 

entists and other unlicensed persons, 

who assume the title of do tor to min- | 
t Clearfield 

i Cyrus Gordon severely and with many 

| details for his 

| i= an exceedingly good thing 

ister to the sick, particularly where a 

fee is charged. 
a ——— 

Pontius, the pleasant and well 

known fruit tree agent of Bellefonte, 

if he would turn in and help the Quay 
squad carry the county against Hast- 
ings ; when it was over, the appoint- 

ment went to Dr. Harter, and a half | 

dozen others were fooled, badly 

Pontius. 
mm fc A a 

{ i itis p (Quay ma- |. A republican citizen of the Quay ma- |, . qo to control polities, to pro- 
chine type was committed to jail in 
Philadelphia a few days ago for the of- 
fense of voting 37 times at the election 

last November. 

mitted the erime and declared that he 

had voted in 37 districts on names reg- | 

istered in these districts. 
mettre sommes 

The effect of the Quay defeat in this 

county was singularly queer upon the 

portly Chambers of Bellefonte, leader 

by brevet, who sits morose in his law 
office at Bellefonte, astronomically 

$150 dollars salary per mooth he 

drawing. 

The dispute between Great Britain 

boundary lasted gixty-nine years before | 
a settlement was reached. The Alas. 

ments of even greater difficulty. 

rapidity of communication between 

effect in abbreviating the controversy. 
———————— AA A 

Colonel W. F. Reeder is being nam- 

ed to succeed Judge John GG. Love, on 

the bench of this county, whose term 

will expire January 1905. But then 
there are Hon. Jack Dale, Chairman 
Gray and Hon. Clem Dale, all leaders 
of prominence and worthy of recogni. 
tion in the Republican sheep fold. 

But, the next Judge will be a Demo- 
erat, and we hear several good names 

whispered, one an outsider. With an 
able, honorable and unstained lawyer 
on the Democratic ticket the next 
Judge will be Democrat. The people 
are lined up for capable and pure men 
for Judges regardless of polities, 

Kansas is down for an enormous 
corn crop, as per reliable reports, with 
prospects for the greatest yield ever 
known in the history of the State, 
The acreage of corn is 8 234.560, and 
the estimated yield per acre 44 bush. 
eis, which would give the astonishing 
total of 362,000,000 bushels, or three 
times the yield of last year, and almost 
a hundred million bushels greater than 
the banner year of 1880, 
The estimated corn erop of Nebras. 

ka, makes it about 300,000,000 bushels, 
This will be the largest crop in the his- 
tory of that state. 
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It seems that even a hornless bull is 
dangerous. Samuel SBtough, a farmer, 
is confived to his home, near Spring 
City, with three ribs sud bis collar 

od 
Lo 

| easily understood. 
Ferguson Twp | 

  
| there may come 

| political skies. 
All of Hastings’ appointees must be | 

the Walker family. | 

| Times of the abuse heaped on 
| which inflicted great 

Always encourage and respect those | 

who endeavor to make a decent and | 
they are beneficial to a | 

: * { that 
Atlantic Ci- | 

names for | 

don't suit his | } 
: { judgment, 

the Democratic state | 

were | 
t ism.” 
{ him best and who still 
{ him only for remaining with 

Medical | 

Board, delivered an opinion that it is | 

illegal for faith-curists, Christian sci- | 

| these Judges who seek 

as | 
| again that the people have po respect 

When arrested he ad- | 

i orders from 

{ moral character 

Sit | on the 
looking into space, utterly oblivious of | 

the fact that he should be serving the | 

Commonwealth at Harrisburg, for the | 
is | 

| held at Williams’ Grove, 

i tember 4, 
kan boundary question is quite as pro- | 
lific of material for prolonged diplo- | 
matie dispute, and it has physical ele- | 

The | 

i ville, and 
Furope and America may bave some | 

er misfortune befalls her. 

  

bone broken, the result of an encount- 

or witha deborned bull. After knock- | 
ing Mr. SBtough 
him, the bull tossed him into the air. 

Mr. Stough landed in the entry of his | 
barn, where the savage beast could not 
follow, and by this stroke of good for- 
tune escaped more serious injury. 

With horns this bull would 
killed the farmer, no doubt. 

dehorned when young when it can be 
done without great pain, 

enn fp A» 

It is said, but incorrectly, that until 

last week Oakey Hall, Benedict Ar- 
nold and Judah P. Benjamin were the | 
only three Americans to throw aside 

| their allegiance to the United States 

{ and become subjects of the British 
Benedict Arnold’s motives are | 

Mr. Benjamin had | 
ample reason to stay away from his | 

crown. 

eountry. Mr. Hall, being a newspa- 

per man whose work was abroad, per- | 
haps permitted that to influence him | 

somewhat. But now comes William 

Waldorf Astor, and makes a fourth in 

this distinguished list. Along with a 

{ motley rabble from the continent Mr. 
Astor has renounced his citizenship to 
become a Hbject. 

Ap - 

When Genera) Alger gets back to 

Michigan and has that State reception 
at Detroit, with an indignation 

ing afterward, at which he will speak, 

storm clouds in the 

A friend of Al- 

ger holding an important position at 

Washington says to the Philadelphia 

Alger, 
on 

close 

BOIrrow 

family 

One utterance from McKinley woul 
have stopped the torrent of abuse ; but 

MeKinley never uttered a word. He 

| allowed Alger to stand for all that was 
complained of, when he well knew 

Alger had simply acted his 
messenger boy, earrying out MeKin- 
ley's policies and plans, often against 
his own advice and against his own 

Tue people ought to know 
“Algerism,”” which they de- 

was in reality “MeKinley- 
The friends of Alger who know 

love him blame 
the Me 

Kinley administration so long after it 
was Known that he was bh ele i blamable 
for carrying out McKinley's orders, 

as 

that 
Dounce, 

i Atl 

The Philadelphia Press, speaking of 
The 

arraigns Judge 

judges mixing in politics, says: 
3 “Republican 

It 

have 

activity in politics. 

to 

to become po- 

4 : «| litical bosses edlled to account now and 
was promised the deputy collectorship | ¢) 

: en. 
3 

{ them, but, comparatively few as they 

| are, 

There are not so very many of 

any at all. 

It has been demoostrated time and 

dis for or confidence in a Judge 

if and his office 

who 

honors himse by using 

cure certain results from primary elec- 

tions. Such a Judge ceases to be use- 

ful in his pl and his further 

tinuance in office is a menace to every 

Ace, COil- 

personal and property right the people 

enjoy. The Judge who can so far dis 

| grace himself as to send for a member 

of the bar and warn him that it will 

down and pawing | 

have | 

A law 

should be passed requiring bulls to be | 

meet- | Be 
| ure of stating that the half of one bot- 

there are too many when there are | 

A Recent Decision, 

A recent decision by the commis- 

| stamps of certificates of stock, about 

which have been several inquiries at 

the local internal revenue office, is to 

the effect that when a certificate is pre- | 

sented for transfer, and power of attor- 
ney on the back is dated prior to 
1, 1808, although the name of 

transferree is not filled in until after 

| that date, both the power of attorney | 
be | and certificate to 

stamped. 

are required 

smi Ay 

Real Estate Transfers. 

Henry Moyer to C. B. Neff, 33 
in Potter, $1000. 

Henry Zeigler's ex'rs to Bimon 

Haines, "95, 10 acres timber in Haines, 

$40. 

J H. Reifsnyder to 

two lots in West Rebersbu 

Lavina Gephart to J. 

166 ncres in Walker, $6200. 

Edith E. Cooke to W, R 

400 acres in Miles, $500. 
lp 

acres 

£93. 

Bhugert, 

re Ky 

D. 

Goodman, 

The test Remedy for Flux 

Mr. John Mathias, 

stock dealer of Pulaski, Ky., 

| “After suffering for over sn week with | 

flux, and my physician having failed | 
I was advised to try 

| Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and Di- | 

ple i Ne 

a well 

BAYS: 

to relieve me, 

arrhoea Remedy, and bave the 

H. Ross, 

Tussey- 

Mills; H 

tle cured me.'’ For sale by J. 

Linden Hall; 8. M. 

F. A. Carson. 

dossman, Spring Mills, 

Swartz, 

ville: P otters 

F. $ 

his | 

Coughs, 
Colds, 
Grippe, 

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, is 

The GERMAN REMEDY 
Sures throat and \ung Dita, 

Solid by J. FP 
fea " nn Ha 

i, Centre He 
Long, Sy ring M411 

WE MAKE WIR 
ON RO ORE! 

$48 

ut to fall 

be to his interest to take his political | 
the Judge 

He 

which 

is fit only for 

lacking that 

a nec ty 

is impeachment, 
is H 

bench. 
pi — 

Heduced Hates to Williams’ Grove, 

For the Twenty-sixth Annual Inter 

State Grange Pienie Exhibition, 

Pa. 
4 

wy 28 to Beptemmber 

to be | 

August | 

the Pennsylvania | 
| Railroad Company will sell excursion 

and the United States over the Maipe | 

[4 GARSON, 
POTTERS MILLS, 

tickets from August 26 to September | 
A 
ry inclusive, good to return until Sep | 

inclusive, at rate of one fare | 

for the round trip, from principal sia- | 
tions between East Liberty and Bryn 

Mawr 
way north of and including Luther 

on the Philadelphia and 

; on the Northern Central Rail- | 

Erie Railroad Division east of aad in- | 

| eluding Waterford, 

For information in regard to 

should be made to ticket agents, 

auglo-2t 
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The Girl Who Helps Her Mother. 

The girl who gives way to a desire to 
gad about the streets and cultivate the 

acquaintance of young men who act 

the simpering simpleton, is laying the 

foundation for a useless life. Ten to 
one after she is married she will devel- 
op into a siatternly gossip, if no great- 

It is the 
girl of good sound sense, the girl who 
loves home and helps mother who 

| wins the model husband and becomes 

ian oroament to womanhood, The 
girl who does this and devotes some of 
her time to reading, tries to win the 

esteem of everybody, while the gad- 
ding street ornament wins the admira- 
tion of those whose admiration is not 
worth anything. 

rs AM I 

But Ose Week of Court. 

There will be but one week of court 
during the August session in Centre 
county. There are very few cases on 
the calendar so that it ls expected 
that all of the work can be finished up 
in that time, 

AAS A 

Farmers often need a telephone, but 
neglect to make inquiry about the 
rates, thinking they are too expensive, 
Thousands are so located that they 
could avail themselves of a telephone 
at a very small cost, 

train | 
service and specific rates application | 

havin frouble~ 
dar Is none 

bread-making if’ 

ro Pe 

is used these two brands lead. 
If your grocer r doa’t have it in stock, 

ask him to order same from Allison 
Bros, Spring Mills, or Bellefonte mill 

agents 

STRAY. “C AME TO THE PREMISES oF 
the undersigned, 4 mile west of Centre 

Hall. about Auetet ist & sfray hog, white in cols 
or. Owner shall prove proper.y, pay all costs 
and remove same, otherwise it will be dis: owed 
of se ording to law. GEO. A MICHAEL 

Auglo-g Centre Hall, 

FR FGISTERS NOTICE. ~THE FOLLOWING 
acooounts have been examined, 

and filed of record {uthe Reglstor's Office for the 
foapection of heim and lesatees, creditors and 
nll others in any wise interested and will be pre. 
wented to the Df phan Court of Centre County 
for confirmation. on Wednesday, the 30th day of 
August. A D. 1890 

1 The fi st and final Account af Alfred P. How: 
terman Executor of ste, of Sophia Hosterman, 
late of Potter twp. dec’d, 

2 The first avd partial serotunt of J, M Heck: 
man, and Witham B. wan, sdministrators 
of a. of Joha B. Heckman, late of Gregg twp, 

ned The account of Adem H. Krameine, pdmin. 
Sotems of wie, of 40! A Pauna Krumrine, late of 

Lh pr of Jeremiah Suavely i 
i oe of Polly Royer, late of Gregg twp 

a 
acoonnt of A. ¥ Bower, 

re hig pre ate 

i gn 
Rt hed rst and and 5 ribet,   

sioner of internal revenue in regard to | 

July | 

the | 

E. | 

i 
Annie Zeigler, | 

known 

7 The neconntof [da M Weaver sand Clayton 
iM. Weaver, administrators of ete, of Edwin T, 
| Weaver, late of Miles twp. dee'd. 
I 8 The first and partial account of Samuel Ral. 
ston, executor of ete, of John G. Rider, late of 
Ferguson twp, dec'd ! 

9 The second arcount of Lonlea 1, Valentine, 

| pusrdian of Ellen D. Vale tine, minor ehild of 
Jacob D. Valentine, late of Bellefonte Borough 
dec'd, 

10 The separate and final sccount of John J. 
: Afney, one of the ax-eutor- of ete of Jacob Ar 
ney, iate of Potter twp, dec’ 

11 The account of Godfrey Fisher, guirdian of 
Blanche Hayes, (nee Matholland) minor ehiid of 
Rudolph Mualbol.and, late of Burnside towuship, 
dec'd 

12 The second and final account of 
lers and G, W Gray, execiitors of ele. 

; Inte of Patton twp |, den'd. 
The second and fioal scoount of Thomas B 

i Motz, administrator of ete, of Noali Weaver, late 

{of Haines twp, decd 
The sccountof H. B. Hering, executor of 

y 9 Mary Reeder, late of Gregg township, de 
pened, 

15 The first and tlusl account of G. 

administrator of ete, 
Liberty twp. dec'd 

1% The first and fine] acoount of Samuel Will- 
| Hams, gusrdian of J, Ferrir and Bessie L. Ettling- 

er, minor children of Wm, BR, Ettlinger, late of 
| Haines twp. den'd, 
i 17 The tinal account of J 
ofete, of LL. B Btover, late 

decensed, 
i 18 The first and partial account of Samuoel 
Gramley and John J. Bholtz, exee Hors of ete , of 
Jueob Buuite, tate of Miles twp, 

19 The first and floal sy 
excoutor of ete, of Michae! F 
twp, dec’d, 

20 The first and final account of Frank B, Sto 
ver, excoutor of ele, , of Samael H, Swover, late of 

| Harris twp, deg’d 
2 The fins] acesunt of T F 

of ete. , of Frances M. Atuerton 
boro dec'd 

Tae Sst and flan! scoount of J.D Keen 

and D. I. Zerby, adm nistratons of ete, of Jacob | 

! Keen, late 2a! Millhelm Be "wo, don’ 

24 The first and parti secount of JL. 
i , of Charles Kreamer 

P, A Bet. 
uf Jacob 

Ww. 
of Sarah A. Bowes, 

Bowes, 

inte of 

Ww, 
of 

Rlover, 
Miles 

executor 

dee'd. 
it of Samuel 

rank, late 

Frank 

Adame, executor 

K ea 
Mer, executor of vi late of 

| Haines twp , dee'd 

24 The scoountof A Waller 

ihe re nl estate of DD. A. Masser, 

Boro, dec’d 
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SALE PUR 
Orphans 
“i ¥ 

f El 

Farin, "0 
¢ fle ros idetoe ¢ 

sig-half wi 

ins 
ol 

re 

Spring 5 Bou 

URSDAY, AUG 101 
tthe I niowing valuable real 

| township. Certre County Pa ivania, and de 
i {hex lows: Beginning at a post, theuoe 
{ by land form vy of Andrew © onfor, north 29 de 
i grees wesl 10 perches % stone heap 

| thenee by land of Benjamin Rir ka, sorb 61 de 
{ grees onst 162 50 per-hos stone thepes by 

land formerly of Thomes PP. Cope, 3 Bee 
| Brees east 113 7-10 perches 10 stooge henoe & pth 
i 6 Segrees went 163 5 10 perches io the place of 

1 ty inniug. co 

esiale jo rege 

Tiss 

10 

$0 

sont 2 

lads 
i 

: 1H ACRES AND 2 PERS 
i 
| and allowance of 6 six por cent 
{excepting and reserving. howe er, from the 
i above 100 arres sud tehes and allowanoe 

i the four following pareels of land owive 

{| granted be the Following parties to wit 

i All thal certain nhvoe containing 
mare or leas toy Mrs Elizabeth Zetithe 

| eonteiy ing five acres vv Ewmaunel 
| pleve ooitaining one-half mere to the Evang: 

{ al Aloe jaticn and sether pwoe far burying 
| ground containing 20 perches to said Evangelion 
| Association, leaving afler deducting the above 
| lands reserved and excep od. 72 sores. more wm 
| Jews, It being Lhe same trat of which Wm Au. 
| man and Amanda, his wife by their deed dated 
i March 31st, 180 granted to Bliss COrader aud 
thereon evree od & good hotiee avd barn, Abom 
A sores of the above traet is cleared and in a 
high state of caltivation, The tmiance Is well 
timbered with pine, mk, hick ry and ebestrut 
timber, Choos fruit of all kinds on the promis 
es, Good sprig of never falling water near the 

| buildin 
i TER Onedhind of the purchase money to 
{ 10 be paid on day of sale. Onetnind one year 
after confirmation of sale absolute. and balance 
of purctase mo ey in two years after confirma: 
thon of sale abeolute; the deferred pasments tw 
Swe seonred by bond and morigege on the pr mis 

| ew with fnerest from date of roufirmation abso 
inte. Bale to begin at 0 o'dack, am, 

i M.PEALER, 
Administrator, 

HE= 

for romds, ste, 

“ 

Sores 

riodg 

ww 

iw 
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ALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC 
SALE. The undemigned will offer st 

prilic sale on the premises, about one-fourth of a 
mile from Penn Cave Swmtion, along the Lewis 
burg and Tyrone Railroad, in Potter Township, 
Centre County, on 

BATURDAY, AUGUST 19TH, 1890, 

At 1 o'clock 9 Wm. the ralaable farm now Goon. 
pied by M. B. Duck and belonging to the estale 
of the Inte Jonathan Tressler, containing 

170 ACRES AND 102 PERCHES, 

more or less: having thereon srested 4 fine large 
dwelling hotise, a bank bars, and ola 
er needed outbuls ly pt in condition, 
Running water at the door, and Sinking Creek, a 
stream of pure mountain water passes through 
the farm about ten rods south of the ni 
There is a large orchard of bearing apple trees on 
the place, and a great quantity of smaller Traits, 
ite sores or thereabouts arg © , fenoed and 

high sate of cultivation, balance 1s 
1 timbered with pine at and ot ver yalua 

ble Ymbae, The farm is within easy reach of 
a ile br Iromds, postoffice, sehools sod charch. 

ME and Altions of sale will be msde 
y of sale Persons Known Shah la) the 3 ring 
oan Obtain the same by in: 

the under: RA Ba gs dies 
EASE Tiles 

FORTNEY & ia   

y Jb owin b Administrator of 

aaa 

ed and | 

| on Mrs 

Jacob H. Zong, 
of Peun | 

inte of Milesburg | 

| Launde 

aid ot ! 

C
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0
0
0
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0
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<AL JABLEFARMB AT PRIVATE BALE 
The belrs of Mrs Mary PF Wilson, de- 

| consed, offer the allowing farms at private "sale: 
ist The f ro sitnated in Potter township, on 

the Lewisbirg and Old Fort Teropike, 
mile east of Old Fort aud one mile from Centre { 
Hall station, containing 235 acres more or less. | 
The soll ix prise fonily Him stone and ander god | 

euitivatboag urge Bank Barn, Dwelling House, 
nid ntl the necessary outbyiidines: 8 never fall- 
fig spring of water piped to the Halldings i 

Also, The farm known as ths Station farm | 
covinining 250 acres of gond lim #'otie land, sit 
uated ut the Centre Hal: BR. B. Baation: thereon 
erected & new two story Dwelling House, large 
Bank Barn snd all the necessary outbuildings; 

water from Centre Hall reservoir piped to the | 
bulldings; two good orchards, Bah of the above 
farms are located so as 10 conveniently divide | 
into two farms. They will be sold as a whole, or 
in part, Wo suit the purchaser. iisie perfect and 
terms cany, 

| 
about 94 | 

Laura Elllow, 
Boal, Centre Hall, 

or Geo. MM. 
Aug 190t 

Bellefonte, 

EMPIRE 

HAND LAUNDRY 
township, | Centre Hall, Pa. 

Proprietor, 

We use the soap that tackles 
he dirt aud not the shirt 

Linen sen 

washed 

to this laundry is 

iite, not 

Collars and Cuffs 
1 ¥ 

til.. 

SMOOTH IVORY-| 
LIKE EDGES. 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Noth in Laundry Art! 

High Gloss or Dull 

Clay W., Reesmuan, 

t 

wh wh 

red wi 

Finish. 

Ag nt for Centre Hall 

9% NNN NNN NNN Nd 

For a Good Penny Picture 

Come to my gallery. 

$139 ’ xy 
maxe i enny ICLUres 

v3] furthar v3 4 UTLIIECT 

Cabinets, Mantellos, 
and Florentines 

All 

photos furnis Cray- 

wm Work, Pastel and In- 

and Water Col- 

ri pri 

ower 

i & of style ali BIL 

1 3 
ITN, 

1k. i y i 

Ces 

Outdoor 

Ly. 
2 the 8 "4 

» $1 

T. Cc. BARTCES, 
Centre Hall» 

fo Kreamer building 
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Ep. V. 5. STORE. 
£1.30 

Children’s 
Oxfords and 

tyles, color and 

Men's Oxfords, - 

Ladies’. Misses’, 
and Youths’ 
Sandals, all & 

prices, 

Special for Ten Days. 
Ladies’ Dong. Lace Oxfords, 

Kid Lined, Pat. Tip, 75ec. 
If you are looking for guar 

anteed shoes in eve ry line, 
give me a eal. 

Driving Shoes a specialty. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

000 000000000000000000000 

: 

rus PENNSYLVANIA STATE OOLLEG 

GCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL sPUTS IN THE 
ALLEUGHENY RBGION: UNDENOUMINA 
TIONAL, OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREK BOARD AND 
OTHER KX PRXSE VERY 
LOW EW BU DILDINE 

AND EQUIPMENT 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF sTUDY. 
AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE 
with Satan flinstrations on the Farp 
a Laborstory. 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. Or 

i 

a yuh the m 
Sie 5 with an unhenally full ano 
Seivi ENGIN ERRING 
ELECTRIC ERRING; 

{ [1 AL ENGINEERING [our 
MINING ENG GINEERING, eo are 

exercises in the Field. the Shop, and the 

HISTORY: AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and GITRRATY i Lash 

aired) She o more continued through the 

MATHEMA TIONS and ANTRONOMY: pure 

» Bic Ante: os gang She? "er 

He AL MORAL AB 4 Fino k So Be onstisnionl Jaw 
tion] 
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